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President Jolinmu'a Administration
Ills Mistake and Present Oppurtuul-tl- c.

JVoni the JlrraHl.
Under the lights of history tlm aiiminintra-tio-n

of Mr. Johnson lias ho far lieen a bmlgttt
f blunders. His first mistake was one of

mission, and w locate it on the l.itu day
of Ainl. 18U5. the dav on which he was

Bworn into oflice. Abraham Lincoln had lived
to 8o the Hubjugation of the armies of the
llchelliott, and had been received in triumph
among the smoking ruins of liichmond. The

work of destruction had substantially ended,

and the task of reconstruction confronted Mr.

Johnson from the moment after he had taken
the Presidential oath. An this business ex-

clusively belonged to the sovereign legislative

l.raneh of the Government, the first duty and
the first stroke of sound policy which ought to
Jiavo occurred to the mind of Mr. Johnson was
a proclamation calling an extra session ot

Con-les- s. As the law then stood, without
such a call the recess (short session), which
had commenced on the 4th of March, would

last till the first Monday in December, (seven

months and a half were still before Mr. John-flo- n

to act, witli or without Congress, as ho
jnight determine; and in determining to ap- -

propriate this long interval to the develop-
ment of his own policy, in forestalling and
superseding the rightful authority or (

ho committed his first and greatest
plunder.

Through all the summer and autumn of
3S(i,r), however, while assuming ami exercising
the exclusive powers of Congress in the work-
ing up of his provisional Southern State esta-
blishments, he still pleaded the constitutional
plea of the supervising and sovereign jurisdic-
tion of Congress. In his first messige (De-

cember, lMi'i) to the two Mouses, this sovo-Teig- n

authority was conceded in the attempt
that was made'to evade it. It was not till the
2A1 of February, lSo'i!, however, in that
famous stump speech from the White House,
that the first tilt against Congress was made
ly Mr. Johnson, and in this his hostility was
limited to such violent radicals as Stevens
and Sumner and "the dead duck" Forney.
Ju fact, running through the last April Con-

necticut election, and down to the adoption of
the pending Constitutional amendment hyCon-pi-H.-- s,

the position of Mr. Johnson was that of
a Republican President who intended to light
out his fight against the extreme radicals
Within the lilies of the party. Had he adhered
to this resolution, in falling in with that
amendment, be might still have become mas- -

tcr of the situation; but just here he com- -

Diitted another disastrous mistake to himself
in appealing from Congress to the people, dis-

astrous especially from the way in which he
pushed this appeal.

His Philadelphia August National Conven-
tion was an offensive mockery, an incongru-
ous jumble of dead heads, adventurers, crudi-
ties, and curiosities. Instead of serving him
any good purpose it broke up his independent
national party programme, and left him at the
mercy of the helpless remnant of the Chicago
Democracy. Then followed that melancholy
pilgrimage to the grave of Douglass, of itself a
great budget of blunders, a stumping tour
which, in connection with the Memphis and
Ttfew Orleans massacres, brought down upon
Jlr. Johnson and his policy that tremendous
avalanche of Congressional Republican ma-
jorities which last fall swept the country from
Jlaine to California. Here, however, was an-

other chance of salvation to the Executive in
the acceptance of the verdict of the people,
and in falling in with the policy of Congress
which they had so emphatically approved.
Hut this verdict, which he had sought, he
Utterly ignored in his annual message of last
December, and still discussed the saving
Virtues of his own condemned anl exploded
heresies of restoration.

The repudiation, then, of all his two years'
labors, and their results in the work of South-
ern reconstruction, with a new beginning from
.Appomattox Court House, was the onlyalter- -
ijanvo icu iu congress, involving, it neces- -
nary, the impeachment and removal of the
President himself. Over half-a-doze-n vetoes,
more or less, this sweeping work of recon- -
Btruction has been consummated. Mr. John-eo- n,

completely deteated at every point, and '

With the sword of impeachment btill hanging
over his head, is now left to the test of the

'

execution of these laws. What, then, are his
opportunities for the redemption of his admin- -
ist ration?

His first opportunity is that which is offered
Lini e himself in seeing these recon-
struction laws of Congress "faithfully exe-
cuted." We are gratified with the evidences
Wore us of his good intentions in that direc
tion. Jiut, bound tast the new tenure of
vmce in uio maiier 01 ins patronage, and pla ced
in the grip of the Secretary of War, is not the
jixecuuve reduced to a mere automate n? In
this business of bouthern reconstruct! fin liu
may be, but there are other questions open to
Mr. Johnson, such as our future financial
policy, including taxes, tariffs, bonds, banks,
currency, retrenchment, and reform; and our
foreign policy,embracinga settlement with Kng-lan- d

and a new and definite understanding with
all foreign powers upon commercial rights
J)elligerent rights, and neutral rights. On
these great questions Mr. Johnson, if he will,
may take the lead in shaping the programme
of the future dominant party of thenation
and in this way ho may still leave for his ad-
ministration a good report in history. The
ground which he has lost, if we consider him
as playing the Presidential game of an aspirant
for another term, may not, perhaps, bo re-
covered; but he has still a splendid margin
not only for totally eclipsing the administra-
tions of Tyler and Fillmore, but for reviving
on a grander scale the old financial ly

party of (Jeneral Jackson.

The Public Distrust of the DemocraticParty.Frmn the Times,
The Xutionul InUlUguictr remarked a few

lflVd 4l.nl 111- .- 1 ,.,.c urn - iiuu mere ueen a mass nomi
nating convention of all men in New Hamp
Blare, irrespective of old jmrty names and State
tssues, who are opposed to the destructive and
revolutionary disunionists in Congress, doubt.
less the latter would have met with disastrous
defeat at the late election." tv,i i i,
unlikely, and the scope of tW,na rk m gh
? y,h mlSf1- - The Republicans haver ' , uTl(,reat0 thB "tupid selllsh- -

ihlllZ B 01 lUelr rPuts, than to
good nen.se and wisdom, not only fortheir victory in New Hampshire, but for their

il 7i r1"101 everywnere else.
At the close of the war all parties, at such.vere substantially broken nn. Tim iiilnr.lnl.w

upon which they were based had in the main
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disappeared. Some of them had vanished in
the presence of war, and others had been def-
initely settled by tho result of the war. New
issues, new problems, new national wants and
necessities had arisen and demanded popular
action. The lines of existing party organiza-
tions by no means defined with accuracy the
actual divisions of sentiment on theso new
problems. The Republican party was far from
being unanimous in support of the Sumner
and SjeVens theory of reconstruction, nor was
the Democratic party any more unanimous in
denouncing the war which had crushed rebel-
lion, or in protesting against the "unconstitu-
tional" process by which slavery had been
abolished. There was a general ferment in the
Miblic mind, a disposition to let tho past bury
its leal, auu vu uitoi, an iu emergency re-

quired, the new issues and the new policy
which tho occasion demanded.

lint neither party was inclined thus to let
political power slip from its grasp. The
Union party naturally felt that it had carried
tho country through tho war, and that it was,
therefore, entitled to take the lead in measures
by which the Union should be restored. The
Democratic party felt that, the war being
over, they might avail themselves of the re-

action which they predicted against debt,
taxation, and arbitrary rule, and regain the
power from which they had been so long ex-

cluded. They accordingly adhered to their
old organization, followed their old leaders,
put in motion their old machinery, and under
their old party name renewed the old struggle.

The Philadelphia National Convention
offered a grod occasion for acting upon tho
iiolicv which the Aalional nirliunn r now re
commends. That Convention, in some of it9
leading features, responded to what was un-
questionably a national sentiment. The fact
that leading men from both sections had
again met in friendly council, was of good
omen. The proceedings of the Convention
were characterized by dignity, good-feelin-

and a patriotic desire for the public good.
The declaration of principles which tho Con- -

volition adopted was acceptable to the great
mass of the people, and proved that both sec-

tions were ready to accept the results of the
war, and to take, as fixed and irreversible,
the great principles and measures which tho
overthrow of the Rebellion had established,
The Convention had laid down a platform
upon which the great mass of the people were
perfectly willing and ready to stand; and if
proper action had been taken,- a national
movement would have grown out of it by
which the Union would have been restored,
and the policy of the nation marked out for
many years to come.

lint the Democrctic party would not con- -

sent to this. It saw in the Convention only a
ladder for its own return to power. It resolved
to use it for its ow n advantage. It went into
the contest under its old name and its oij.
organization; put forward its old leaders; ap- -
propriated the Philadelphia Convention as its
own, and coolly invited those of tho Union
party who accepted its principles and shared
its spirit, to help them prostitute both to the
restoration of the Democratic party to power.
In Pennsylvania they had nominated, in the
narrowest and most selfish party spirit, '

lleister Clymer, one of the most obnoxious
anti-wa- r Democrats of the State, for Governor;
and far from seeing the wisdom of changing
this action to meet the new state of things
which the Convention had created, found in
that Convention fresh hope of success and a
fresh motive for adherence to their party pur- -
pose. In this State they rejected, with osten-tatio-

contempt, General Dix, because of his
support of the war; nominated for Governor a
Democrat of the straitest sect; adopted a plat- -
form which no Republican could possibly sup-po- rt

'

without stultifying himself, and in this
spirit entered upon tho canvass. In Ohio,
Indiana, and the West in general, the party
acted in the same temper. Instead of dis-

carding "old party names and stale issues,"
they blazoned both upon their banner, and
marched to inevitable defeat.

For the people had neither forgotten nor
forgiven tho part played by tho Democratic
party during the war. As an organization '

in all its corporate action it had been tho
virtual ally of the Rebellion. It had de-

nounced the war for its suppression, and to
the extent of its ability, antl within the limits
where such action was safe, it had done every-
thing it could to render it abortive. The
people would not, under any pretext, return
such a party to power. Whatever distrust
they might have of men and measures in the
Union ranks, they preferred the chances of
both to the certain results of confiding the
Government to Democratic hands. The Presi-
dent, by taking the stump for the Democratic
ticket, greatly strengthened this sentiment.
His speeches not so much the opinions and
principles they embodied as the temper and
spirit which they evinced alarmed and re-

volted the public sense, and contributed
powerfully to the defeat of the Democratic
party.

If the Democrats cling to this narrow and
pel fish policy, they may reasonably count on
the same result. Prominent and intluential
men in the Union ranks are doing much to
disgust and alienate public confidence in the
Union party but they will never quite suc-

ceed so long' as the only alternative presented
is the return of the old Democratic Bourbons
to power.

Mr. Abbott's Coup il'Ktat.
From the Tribune.

It isn't every Yankee who can storm the
doors of the Imperial palace, and intrench
himself in the Imperial closet ; and it is a

little mieer that while the royal residence
has been broken into oftener than any other
human habitation in Paris, the person to

break into it tin most successfully should
be an American clergyman. Other visitors
in other times the august occupant ot me
hour would have kicked out, if he could ; but
our conquering compatriot was received, as

he takes pains to inform us, "with tne mosi
Chronology is notgratifying cordiality."

without its coincidences. It was in February
that smashed the CouncilNapoleon 1, having
of Five Hundred, went to housekeeping in
the Tuileries ; it was also in February that
the Rev. John S. C. Abbott, called upon
Nnrv.iu ur tt,,, h.nviner the presence,

our historian wrote a long private letter 'to a

friend in New Haven, portraying hw emo-

tions and detailing the pet wVlc,hAie,. f
'1 hw letter, as aupon this thrilling occasion.

friend ha sent to tnematter of course, the
newspapers- -a perfectly proper V""-Wh- y

should the social circles of New Haven

Lav. a monopoly of this interesting produc

tion? should such a contribution to

history Ye7 hidden in anybody's breeches

f WThy should the public be cheated

out .1Yha delights of this charming epist e

Wu have only one fault to find. The letter
should have been published inMarj.er', Mg

with pictorial illustrations. "He
ty the fireside," says Mr. Abbot ,

ouohlngPy. picture of the fireplace with
i. American upon one ide and tm

Frenchman upon the other, would havegreat
1 sold an enormous edition of the magazine.

Considering all that thoy have done for Mr.
Abbott, the Frabklin-squar- o people have a
reasonable right to complain that the I. ivy of
their pages did not send the narrative directly
to them; and there is a ploasuro in thinking
that ho lias a more elaborate cll'ort (with cuts)
in reserve.

The first thing which his Imperial Majesty
did after receiving Mr. Abbott "in one of the
interior parlors ot the palace," was to thank
hiin for writing the Life of Napoleon I, and
"for the justice done by my pen to the lim-peror- ."

That so great a man should be
obliged to wait for historical justice until the
advent of so small a one, will remind the

'
reader of the lion who was caught in a net,
and of tho mouse who liberated tho mighty
prisoner. A large number of Frenchmen
have expatiated upon tho glory of the Fmpe-- I
ror, but Mr. Abbott has been the first to raise

' him to the rank of a moral and religious char-
acter; and it is this which makes the perusal
of the "Life" a perpetual and amusing sur-
prise. The apologies of Mr. Abbott have the
relish of comedy. We are always looking
forward to the mollification of murder, and
are constantly curious to know by what fine
name the next villany will le dignified.

We revel in the metamorphosis of falsehood,
and, after the execution of the Due d'Kngheiu
lias received Mr. Abbott's extenuations, wo
have perfect confidence in his Old ll.iiley
capacity. We do not remember that Mr.
Abbott has occasion to mention the fondness
ot his hero for cheating at cards; but if it had
been necessary, he is just the writer to prove
conclusively that his Majesty revoked to the
glory of God, and made misdeals for tho honor
of Franco. Mr. Abbott is not one of thegreatest, but he is one of tho most unscrupu-
lous of the new school of historical white-washer- s,

who start with the presumption that
the world has been all wrong, and who show
their skill and ingenuity by setting it right.
It is to be regretted that professional delicacy
has prevented him from trying his hand upoil
the devil. There are yet neat things to be
said in behalf of that sable personage, whose
deeds, it is true, were evil, but whose talentswere of the highest order. He met one dark
day with his Waterloo pray how long must
he wait for a sympathetic historian ?

Mr. Abbott, being lace to face with the Em-
peror, made a long speech, of which he in-
serts a report in his letter. The subject of
this speech was the life and adventures of
Louis Napoleon. "When I reflect," said Mr.
Abbott, "upon the birth of your Majesty in
Paris," etc. etc. The historian must have
gone on reflecting for about half an hour. He
reflected upon Strabourg and Jionlogne, upon
the Castle of Ham, upon the Mexican ques-
tion, and upon a numbur of other disagreeable
subjects; but the imperial host stood it all,
apparently wilbout irritation, and submitted
to be soaped with the best possible grace; nor
does he appear to have winced even when Mr.
Abbott most unnecessarily lugged in the cuiip
d'etat by the head and "shoulders, ami pro-
tested that it was beautiful. P.ut this was not
all. Being in for it, this Christian minister
determined to go the entire animal. As he
had swallowed so much, he made no bones of
Mexico, vowed that it was a shame that the
Mexicans would not submit to Maximilian,
declared that his own Government "had made
a great mistake" in not lending moral support
to the Fnipire, and tli'n, being seized by a
spirit of prophecy, he .predicted "a state of
chronic anarchy" into which these most un-
reasonable Mexicans must be plunged. Im-
perial Majesty listened and "expressed his
assent." which was a very handsome thing to
do. He wonder what he was thinking of
when he expressed it.

For sixty minutes, as lie informs us, did
Mr. Abbott remain closted with the monarch,
and during that time he made the following
sagacious discovery: "The Emperor looked
decidedly older than when I saw him fourteen
years ago." This is very singular. Pray,
did Mr. Abbott expect to find him looking
younger ? However, it is a comfort to know
that his Majesty does not grow stingy as he
grows old, for he presented to Mr. Abbott "a
copy of all his published works," which we
trust Congress will allow the donee to bring
home without paying any duty. "The Em-
peror," says Mr. Abbott, "is, intellectually,
one of the most highly cultivated men in Eu-
rope." It takes one man of genius to find out
another.

But we must bring our sketch of this pleas-
ing event, so flattering to our national pride,
to a conclusion. Mr. Abbott has since been to
a public reception, and the Emperor shook
hands with him in the presence of four thou-
sand spectators. Every one of them, no doubt,
half-ma- d with envy, "for," says Mr. Abbott,
"this was an honor which was not conferred
upon any one else." Three thousand nine
hundred and ninety-nin- e courtiers, brave or
beautiful, went to bed disgusted with life and
the coldness of their sovereign, while Mr.
Abbott (with the much-favore- d right hand,
which wo suppose he will never wash again),
sat down to write the record of his lofty luck
for the delectation of New Haven. It must
have been a severe trial of the humility which
we naturally look for in a Congregational
clergyman. Mr. Abbott must remember that
he is but a man 1

Depredating the Dead.
From the World.

The recent death of Jesse Iloyt, on whom
public attention was strongly fixed some
twenty years ago by the surreptitious publi-
cation of his correspondence in the notorious
"William L. Mackenzie's pamphlets, incites a
writer in the Times to string together two
columns of gossip relating to tho New York
Custom House. It is written jn such a sham-
bling, penny-a-lin- e way, that it would deserve
no notice if it did not, in one passage, con-
vey a totally false impression of the character
of an eminent citizen of this State, who filled
the highest offices both in the State and Fede-
ral Governments. The passage to which we
refer is the following :

T1.i'rtesU.y,''iM ur.tn wns a nmn "ffw friends;were abuudaut but real
ftitili Val.r".?'- - V.1" Bte- - W

mi ,V tf i
un, 1!"rt!: uexi. came Hen-- t

!."UU .llvv' or ruher Willi ".UcaAer Air v0t """"'"y lo rehearse
litnes "or theinren' meansalia foi bv ' '

dentiH. Ta?r. lUpi,1"L,eir5a M1? uudnvcr tniuio.i

sense B man of the peonL1 1 Ji? .WU8 iU.V
day that be could co. nVaSd ?
ground of Irlendshlp. thr iSrVr..u- - . '

r11"! iml,io,
men. Uln eleollou 1, CT wnomerits, but In blsrespect to in.Oene.ul jHCkson. w hose t r , n?'.l0n W'.Ul
naturally succeeded. Had ffi 18

tube of Van Hurcn-- UrlahTli'"," P""Mi
of IJnUenwald (alias ffieftook "foilwouU never have had the , Tx
beaten by 'Tippecanoe and Tylw ioc

belnK

We are confident that this slanderousescaped the notice of the editor
pas-sage

lunes, whose habitual courtesy to the living
may be taken as a guarantee that he would notwantonly violate the decorum due to the deadEven if what is here said of Mr. Van Burenwere true, it would be questionable taste to"draw his frailties from their dread abode-- "

but being the reverse of truth, it tends to mis

lead the younger class of readers, who are not
well acquainted with the politics and public
men of the last generation. So far from Mr.
Van Jluren being "a man of few friends,"
scarcely any of our statesmen has had more,and none that we can call to mind was so muchindebted to personal friendship for his political
promotion.

In his own State, Mr. Van Ruren was thesoul and centre ol the famous "Albany Re-
gency," whose memlicrs were never suspectedby friend or foe of any want of devoted attach-ment to each other In describing Mr. VanBurcn'B earlier political career, Judge Ham-mond in his "Political History of New Yorkalmost habitually speaks of Burenand his friends" (see Hammond .JiT), a onof expression which conveys tn the re.ler tlcorrect idea that he was a power in pol cs ymeans of an able and attached follow inNever was a man so little isolated iu polities'
as tho hading spirit of that powerful "Re-gency ' 1o pass from this cluster to indi-vidual instances, there is perhaps no friend-ship m the political history of the country sonoted or so disinterested as that of GeneralJackson for Mr. Van Buren. Another me-
morable instance is that of Silas Wright whorefused the y solely on theground that his friend Van Buren had beenunjustly treated in regard to the nominationfor the higher office. We mention these in-stances becauso they are conspicuous; weknow not where in our history to look fortheir parallel.

Mr: Benton's immediate resolution to brin
forward Mr. Van Buren as a candidate tor

ice-- I resident when he was rejected as Minis-
ter to England, is another well-know- n though
b ss remarkable proof of the zeal of Mr. Van
Buren's friends. Tho fact that in 1S44, not-
withstanding his unsuccessful run in 140, hewas deleated in the National Convention only
by the trick of forging a date to a letter, and
adopting the two-third- s rule by the Conven-
tion, demonstrates the warmth of personal
regard felt towards him by tho great body of
the party. Nor did ho experience kindness
only from political associates. A pleasant
personal intercourse always subsisted between
him and tho great Whig leaders, particularly
with Mr. Clay, with whom he was on jocular
terms, offering to bet suits of clothes on tho
result of elections, begging frequent pinches
of his lino maccaboy snuff, and warmly invited
by him to visit him and Mrs. Clay at' Ashland
alter retiring from the Presidency. At another
time we get a glimpse of Mr. Van Buren and
Washington Irving making a summer jaunt
together through the rural districts in a pri-
vate carriage, and entertaining each other with
pleasant anecdotes and reminiscences. We
could lortify our contradiction with multi-
tudes of minor instances, but the noted ones
we have given render otheis superfluous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

- ASTINCS'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OP NAPTHA

CUItES

COUGHS AND COLDS.
GIVK IT A TKIAL.

For sale by all first-clas- s Druggists.

MrOTT A CO., AGENTS,
8 8 lm No. 232 North SECOND Street.

g L AT E MANTELS.
SLATE MANTELS are unsurpassed for Durability

Beauty, strength, and Cheapness.
fcLATK MANTELS, and Slate Work Geuerallj

uiude to order.

J. B. KIMES & CO.,
9 12 Nob 212(i and 2128 CHESNDT Street.

CORN MANL'FACTOKY.EXCHANGE
JOHN T. BAIL K Y .to C O.,

RKMOVkl TO
N. K. Coiuer of MAliKKT mid WATEH Streets,

riiiliulelphia.
DEALERS IN UAUS AND BAGGING

Ol everv Description, lor
Grain, ;l'lour, ball, e of Lime. Bone

Duel, Ktc.
Lai'fP and small GUN N V BAGS constantly on hand.

V -- A A IhO, 'WOO.L SACKS.
John T. Bajlkv. James Cascades.

(HQ ARCH STREET. OAS FIXTURES,
UJLZl CHAN DELI EKS, BRONZE STATUAHY.
hi i.. VAN K JltK & CO. would respectfully direct tne
ntii iiiioii of their friends, und Die public generally, to
their lnrge fturi elexunt assortment of OAS

HKS, Cli AN DELI Kits, and OKN A fit EN T A L
HliONK WAKES. Those wishing handsome and
ihoi (intihly niaJe Goods, at very reasonable price,
will liml It to their advantage, to give us a call belt) ro
puiciia&liiK elsewhere.

N.B.-Soll- ed or tarnished fixtures retlutahed with
special caie uud at reasonable pi le, s.

2 21 m VANKIRK & CO,

JTITLEIl, "WEAVER & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordage, Cords,
Twines, Etc.

No. 23 Nortu WATER Street, and
No. U North DELAWARE Avenue,

1A.
F.DWI H. FlTLKK, MlCHAKL, WjCAVKB,

Conkad F. Clothiku. 2 11

QEORCE PLOWMAN,
CAKPKNTKll AND UUILDEll

No. 232 CAKTKR STREET,
And No. 141 DOCK Street

Machine Work and MUlwrlKhlinjf promptly
tended to.

HARD RUBBER ARTIFICIAL
LIIiiBNj Artim, l.ega, Appliances lor ,

I'eioruiiiv, efcc eiu, i uene nuuun uini 1 1

translened Iroui life In lot m uud tit;
are the lightest, most durable,
forlitble, perlect, and artistic substl- -

tuteH yet invented. They are ap-
proved und adoi.ud bv the United

States Government and our iirlnclpal Hurgeon
1'iuented AukuhI 18, ItiO; May 2:t, !'; Way 1, K

Address KIMBALL fe CO..
No. 639 AACH Sireet l'liUel)UIi

ramphlets tree. a Hva

AND FLAX,COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
Of nil numbers and brand!

Tent Awning. Trunk, and Wagon Cover Duclt. Als
Taper Manufacturers' Drier 1 elts, frm f1''8 wsevtf

JVUSS VV.
nig JONES Alley.

A-&K-
W

NO. 27 NORTH WATKfl STREET.

ALMANDKB .CALmiJ . CATTM

P. GRANT,WILLIAMAvenue,M

Gunpowder, Refined Nitre. Charcoal, EKnnnnnfs Va Chocolate. Cocoa, and Broma.Mi Yellow MeUU KUeuthlm
Nails. 'Bolm. and

STATES REVENUE STAMPS.
TtntiTED 1P0' No-8,1- CHE8MUT Btroeu

No. M . FIFTH fitreet. one oor below
Central V'V0 Established IMtta.

Bevenoe Btrnups ol ovary desoriptlon constantly oa

b"dlVir uXlM Expresip.omptJ, atuadett to

MARCH 2G, 18G7.

COAL.

rpIIE GENUINE EAULE VEIN, THE CRLE- -
L hrnled I'RKSTON, and the pure Imrd OKhhN-WOO-

COAL, l.KK and stove, sent to all parts of the
cliy HI a.-h- per Ion: superior I. hit Kill at l "5.

liuh ol the above articles are warranti-- to Rive per
H ct satisfaction In every Orders rei e vod at
Nn. IMS. II 11 ItD Street; Kwporlum, No. 1.IU WAnll-LNG'IO-

Avenue. 4 i

QOALl COALl COAL!

J. A. wTL SON'S
Successor to W. L. Fonlk.)

LEIUUII ASI MIHITUIUI.

FAMILY COAL YARD
Ml. 1517 MMIIIVHIlt T IMIII.A.

Attention Ih called to my JIONKV BKoOK
1. and SCHUYLKILL, botfl
superior uml unsurpassed Coal.

Coal and Preparations best In the city. " Zwiin

rUKM l UHt, BtDUINti, ETC

T O HOU SEKEEPEHS.
I have a lurge stock of every variety ol

FU11NITUUB,
Which I 111 sell at reduced prices, consiw lug ol
PLAIN AM JIAKIU.K 'TOP COTTAOK SUITS.
WALNUT CHAM I. Kit SlllS.
PALLOR SH IS IN VhLVKT PLUSH.
PARI OK SIMS IN HAIRCLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN KK1S.
Sideboards. Kxteusiou Tables, Wardrobes, Book,

cases, ilaureeBes, Lounges, etc. etc.
I. I'. l!JTir JfE,

8 1J N. E. corner SECOND and RACK Street.

ESTABLISHED 1705.

A. S. ROBINSON,
French Tlule Looklng-Massc- s.

EKdllAVIXGS. TMNTINGS, DRAWINGS ETC

Manufacturer o! all kinds o)

I.OOKIKQ-CLA&- PORTRAIT, AND PICTDRB

F2.AKL3 TO OEDER.

No. OlO CI1ESNUT STItKKT,
THIRD DOOR AltOVK THE CONTINENTAL,

1'illLADKI.f 1I1A. 3 15J

ROOFING.

.su.- .6- - i"v-- 'i ';'".";- -' ,.'-- -

OLD SHINGLE ROOKS (FLAT OR STEEP) COVKR.
ED WITH JOHN'S ENOLISH ROOFING CLOTIflH
And coaled with 1.101111) (ilTTTA pkuciu

PAINT, making them perfectly water-proo- f, LEAKY
ORAVEL ROOl'S repaired with Oulta Percba Paint,
and warranted for five years. LEAKY SLVTK
ROOFS coated with liquid which becomes as hard aisliite. TIN, COPPER, ZINC, or IRON coated wlttLiquid Guttapercha at small expense, Costranglu
from one to two cents per square loot. Old Board 01
Shingle Roots ten cents per square foot, all complete
Materials constantly on band and lor sale hv th
PHILADELPHIA AND PENNSYLVANIA ROOF
1NG COMPANY. GEORGE HO HART,

1 1 8 Km No. V.m N. Ft lURTH Street

ire, O O F I IV G .
OI.I MIINUI.K HOOFS, FLAT OR STKKV
'0 1 It t.it Hlill .l l'FK4 114 It OOP

ll4.- - l.O'i II, timl coated with l.lll 111 miT TJ
11 Itl llA 1'AI.M', iuuklug them perleclly wutei
pron f,

l.KAHY (JKAVFX HOOFS repaired with Guttl
Perchu Piiint, and warranted lor five years.

l.KAHV M.ATK KVOI'N coated with LlquU
Gulia I'ereha Paint, which becomes as hard as slate.

For TIN, t Ol'l'l'.K, .list, and lit ON KOOtl,
this I'uinl Is the tie )lua ultra ol all other protection.
It forms a perleclly Impervious covering, completely
resists the action of the weather, and constitutes
tborouKh protection against leaks by rust or other-
wise. Price only trom one to two cents per square
foot.

TIN and till tVEI, BOOFIN6 done at th
shortest notice.

JtateriBl constantly on hand and for sale by the
5IAMKIOTI1 ltOO!l.i '0.ll'AN V.

JUl.llll.KS' V KV KKETT,
1216m No. 801 GREKN Street.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

B UILDIMG HARDWARE
Dozen Baldwin's Butts, all sizes.

8iu Dozen Keurick's Pulleys, 1,, p, 2 Inch.
6iki Dozen American Pulleys. It,, l'i, 2, 2lj Inch.
Spear A: Jackson's Hand und Pauue.1 buws.
l;utcher's Plane Iron, all sizes.
Butcher's Firmer Chisels, all sizes.
Excelsior While Lend.

e Rim and Mortice Locks.
Dnncannon und Anvil Nails, all sizes

Knobs, Bolls, Tuble Cutlery, Planes.
fcuw Files. Latches. Axes, shovels and Spiules, Shut-

ter ami Rivenl Hinifes, strap and T Hinges, Shutter
Rolls. Plutform Hiid other bcules, Wire, Curry Combs
Etc. Etc. A or sale by

STANDBRIDOE. BARR A CO..
Importers of and Deulers In Foreign and

Domestic Hardware, Isalls, and Cutlery,
87lli8tugj No. 1321 MARKET Street.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKET and

TABLE CUT LKIfi . RAZORS, HA-ZO- lt

fTROPS. LADI KS' SOlbsORS
PAPER AND TAILORS' SHEAR.-- ,, ETC., at

L. V. II K I, MOLD'S
Cheap Store, No. m South TEN! H Mreet.

11 Three doors above Walnut,

C A s LIGHT
FOR THE COUNTRY.

r.r .fil

7"

J
FERRIS C'O.'S AUTOMATIC OA

MACHINE

FOR PRIVATE RESIDENCES, MILLS, HOTEL)
CHURCHES. ETC.,

FURNISHING FROM TEN TO SIX HUNDRED
LIGHTS, AS MAY BE REQUIRED.

This! machine Is guaranteed; does not get out "o
order, sud.lue time to manage It Is about five minutes
a week.

The simplicity of this apparatus. Its entire reednm
from danger, the cheapness and quality of the light
over all others, has gained for It th favorable opinion
ol those acquainted ;wilh lilt merits. The names of
taose having used them for the last three years wli
be given by calling at our OFFICE,

NO. IOS KttVTII EOl ltTlI STREET,
Where the machines can be seen in operation.

FERRIS CO. i Box 401 P. O
Bend for a Pamphlet. , Ktsiutuutn

E1 L O XL I
AND

Preserver of Natural Flowew, '

A. H. POWELL.
No. 725 ARCH 'Street, Below Eighth

Pecquet, Wreaths. Paikcti, Pyraxildsot CntFtow
BiLltfidtocfUtrktalleouii. I it tup

WATCHL3, JtWELKV, ETC.

j'iVMS LADOMUS & CO

DIAMOND DKA1.KRS & JKWELEUS.
IVill lllS, JKWKI.KT A KILVm WAIllt.

, WA1CHE3 and JEWELET KEF AIRED.

ChttTtnt St., Phii.
Have on hand alarge and splendid assortment

DIAMOND.
WATrnrx,

JKITKUtT, AND
KII.VER-WAB- B

OF ALL KINDS AND PRICES,
Particular attention Is requested to onr large stockOf DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.
BRIDAL PRESENTS made of Sterling and Stan-

dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and war-ra- n

ed. (8 It4p
Diamonds and ail precious stones bought for cash.

JOHIN BOWMAN,

No. 70i AllOII Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 4

SILVER AND PLATE DW ARE.
fo?"r G00r8 re 0rlle117 the cheapest in the city

THIPLK PLATE, A WO. I. Sai3

WATCHES, JEWELUY.
Eh

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 13 KOUTlt HECOND HTREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully select d
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OW
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRID It OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be nusur

piissed in quality and cheapness.
Funicular attention paid to repairing. g ig

C. RUSSELL & CO..

NO. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
gHaveJust received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL ( LOCKS,
Manufactured to their order In Paris.

Also, a few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCKS,
with side pieces; which they oiler lower than the same
goods can be purcbused In the citv, SZ6

HENRY HARPER. 0v
ISio. 5Q0 ARCH Street,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

HATCHES,
FINK JEWELRY,

HILYElt I'LATED WARE, AND
8 1 SOLID MIL YER-WAR-

AWNINGS, ETC.

WiVINGS! AWNINGS!

IMILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.

W. I'. S11EISLE,

No. 49 South. THIRD Street

No. 31 South. SIXTH Street,
Manufacturer of MILDEW-PROO- F AWN.

INGS, VERANDAHS, FLAGS, BAGS, TENTS,
and WAGON COVERS.

Btencil Cutting and Canvas Printing, 273mrp

AWNINGS, WAGON COVERS, BAGS, ETC.

11 you want an EXTRA AWNING VERY CHEAP,
let our Awning Makers take the measure, and make
it from a lot of loco Hospital Teuts lately purchased
by us, many ol which are new, and the best
duck. Also, Government baddies and Uarneus of allkinds, etc. etc

PITKINS & CO.,
8131m Nos. 337 and 839 N. FRONT Street.

REMOVAL.

DKEEK A BEAKS KEMOVED TO NO.
Street. DREER & BEARb, former!

ol Goldsmith's Hull, Library street, have removed t
No. 412 PRUNE btreel, between Fourth uud Flitstreets, where they will continue their Manufactory
of Gold Chains, Rrucelets, etc. In every variety. Also
the sale ol tine Gold, fculver, and Copper, Old Gold
and hilver bought,

January 1. !Mi7. 1 193m

BARLOW'S INDICO BLUE,

PIT VP AT
i

WlLTEBGilfS DRUG STORE,

NO. 23a NORTH SECOND STREET,

rill LADELPIIIA,

Will color more water than four times the earn
amount of ordinary Iuuiko.

IT 19 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
It la retailed at the same price as the Imitation and

inferior articles. 819mJ

5-2- 0s
5-2- 0s

MoOAULEY, IlOWLETT & Co.,
PATENT MACHINE

PAPER 1U A& I LOI R SACK
MANnACTUHKK8 ANH fKINTKHU,

NO. 020 COMMERCE HTREET.
Sntchel-botto- Flour Hacks

vvllUe' " to 51ks. "
Special ii".',r3 Philadelphia slie.

and ireat varZl nU."eJ l.0 11,8 ""ferior quality
various warns oY Si tlVerU1,'J,,ufuctureH' ''i 'o th

,Utler?' l.Orders for primed baw
the trade. a llberul discount made to

8 7 insiuim

PASTE! PASTE! PASTE!

THK VMIOM PA8TK AND SIZING
COMPANY

be'own" b!f ATENT PA8TE

It 1. Put up In br.U. t.1, barrel,, and boxaf.

KKITII & PICKETT,
BOLX A0ENT8,

liotutbstin No. 134 South Wharvwi.


